Speed post

Tel. No.2541741

Fax No. 9r-172-2783336

DE*ARTMENT oF pHysICS
PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH-160014
PHs/ q
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Dear Sir,
Please quote

your lowest rates in duplicate should
be clearly written or typed (cutting avoided)
for the item/s
quaritv, period or supprv or each item
arong with detaired inrormation and
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tiil 5.00 p.m.
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FOR Chandigarh
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with Valtdity atleast 3 moi-thr.
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Rates quoted should be

inould be clearlv mentioned, originar receipts
ror the insurance charges

we have been exempted from paying central
Excise Dutv, vide Govt. of lndia notificafion
No.10/g7-central Excise
dated March 1., 1997 and is valid upto g132OZO.
special Discount for educational institutions,
university teaching department may be mentioned.
The present rate of s'T./vAT applicable
on tie artictes should be clearly mentioned.
in a sealed envelope cirine orilvor, ,"f"r"n."
wo./iaie'of quotation shoutd be sent on or before
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IMPORTANT:- The bidders are requested
to attach the EMD Demand Draft @ 2% of IotalValue
of the
of rhe chairperson, Dept. of Phvsics, p.U.
chandigarh. without EMD amount quotation
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The quotations will be opened on 15-02-2017
at-3.00 p,m. in the department committee
room and you may
attend or depute your representative at the
time of opening of qrot.tion..
Thanking you,
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DELL DESKTO
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Hard Drive, powered bv
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Envy l3 d0l4tu, Intel core i7,256 cBIIDD 2.5
GHZ 13.3 inches Full HD LED with windows
10. g GB
RAM.
Apple MacBook pro with tn
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up to 3.3GHz, with 4MB shared L3 cache/
8GB of 2133MHz
memorv/ 512G8 pcre-bar"a on[ouru ssD/ lnter
rris craptrics 'Js"J/"rT:;
integrated rouch lD sensor/ 13.3-inch (diagonal)
LED-backlit display with res tecrrnorogy;
2560x1600 native
resolution at 227 pixels per inch with support
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LPDDR3 onboard
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for millions of corouri/ zzop
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HD camera/ Bruetooth

(u;;rd ports/ rhunderbort (up
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HP Probook with ADp Beg:
i7 OS 3 Yr, 6th Gen i7-65OOU 8GB DDR3
256G8 SSD
Year Onsite with 1year, ADp BAG.

/

Win 10 pro DG

to

Win 7

/13.3"

LED HD

/

No ODD, 3

HP EliteDesk SOOAZ n4f
leus

TFT,
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Li z:o 2GB Dedicated
win 10 pro DVD RW , 21.s.
3 years Onsite tntetelTO Chipset,6th Gen procs,-,upto
64GB RAM,(2)
USB Ports- 2 fast charge, rPM 1.2/2.0,280w
APFC o'rrr'r,
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lntel core i3-7100U, 4GB RAM, 1TB Hard
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